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A note on the collection
This is a collection of writings by our junior writing clubs over the course of 2017
and 2018. Students met every week in our JCSP library and over lots of tea and
lots of biscuits, this is just a flavour of what they produced. I hope you enjoy
reading this work as much as I've enjoyed compiling it. Each piece is special in
its own way. It is a record of our time together. It is a snapshot of shared inner
worlds at moments in time.
Included is a piece by gifted writer, Colm Flood. Colm wasn't a member of a
club, but his work was published in the Irish Times alongside Jamie Dandy, a
regular club attendee. It is simply stunning.

Students, thank you for all you taught me.
E McDermott, Librarian, Beaufort College 2018

When I am
President by Jamie
Dandy

When I am president,
I will have an inauguration

But Donald Trump
Won't get an invitation
I will have a lot of money,
I will buy rainbow Lamborghinis

I will ban homework
And have teachers drink cat's
phlegm martinis

When I am
President by Jamie
Dandy
I will hold a concert for Talking Crows
It will be very secret
Nobody will know,
I will eat unicorn brownies

And dance in the snow
Watch dancing pigeons
Dancing very, very slow.
I will be very happy.

Money will grow on trees
But I won't forget to
Help the homeless in need.

Random but
Exciting Things by
Jamie Dandy
Dewdrop shine through sun's
light
Lilac skies in summer time 🎆
Warm breeze through silky
curtains
These are things I like for
certain
Rose - tinted glasses

Oversized hoodies
Foamy coffee ☕️
Wellies that are muddy

Random but exciting
things by Jamie Dandy
Snow White snow
Moist - worthy penguins 🐧
Ice cold drinks in the summer

Winter lovers ❤️☃️❄️
Rainbows and unicorns 🌈
Birds that sing
Why am I writing this?
Because they are random but Exciting
things!!

Absorbed by
Amy Rose Cullen

I fall into the book

The world collapses
A new place materializes
I am unaware of all that
happens around me

I am absorbed.

The Flying Snake by Bo
Huang
Holding hands, me and Grandma walk down the quiet alleyway.
The air cool, the sky grey.
Surrounded by dark houses like a black and white movie,
It starts to drizzle.

Grandma says let's hurry. We are jogging now.
The drizzle becomes a rainstorm
Grandma envelops me in her coat,
We run.
Then we see it appear in the colourless sky,

A snake-like figure flying,
My jaw drops.
I cannot move.

Hunger, An Age Old Beast by Eamon
Moran
One things for sure, I will catch you some day,
You can resist, but not for long,
For I am unending, insatiable,
I have toppled empires, slaughtered nations, slain foes.
I'll poke and prod, scratch and kick,
For I am persistent,
And I want you,
I'll wear you down and I will have you,

My name? My name is Hunger
An age old beast.

Love by Matej
Byrtus
Love is not restricted by gender
or sexuality.
Love is the feeling you get when
you are in the presence of that
special somebody.
Love is staying and caring.
Love is love and you never know
...
YOUR Love can fix somebody's
world.
YOUR Love can save a life.
YOUR Love can bring joy.
YOUR Love can give hope.
YOUR Love is enough for
someone struggling.


Abandoned by Matej
Byrtus
The nameless child lies down, lonely, abandoned,
hungry.
He looks up at the night sky, hoping for food,
He thinks of the good times with his family,
The times he had food to eat, a place to sleep in
peace.
He remembered the first time he went out on the
streets.
Fourteen.
He stands up and walks the big city, someone hands
him a fiver.
He goes to a store to buy apples.
Finally he has some proper food to eat, not leftovers
from bins,
He picks up an apple and takes a bite,
He stares at the moonlight.

Love and Fear by
Eamon Moran
There are 2 things present, in all places, in all cultures, in
all people.
Fear and love.
Fear is a chemical reaction in the brain, a response to
threat,
We fear death, people, failure,
We fear speaking out.
Love is a yearning, Love is to care,
Love is a force that pulls people together,
Love often goes against reason and logic,
It can make us spit in the face of self-preservation,
Stand up for what's right, give to those in need.

Love and Fear by
Eamon Moran
Fear is cold and unfeeling, love is warm and
fuzzy.
Fear might stop us doing something stupid,
Love can make something stupid work,
Fear may keep us alive, but love let's us
live.
Fear is unnecessary, love is vital,
And it is far, far stronger than fear.

Wolf Meat by Jane
Wogan Boland
Oh how I love the scent of it
it fills me with joy
my body fills with sensation when I eat

I may be small but I can take down deer
Deer are the best tasting
rabbit comes in at a whopping number 2
oh how it melts in my mouth when I tear it
piece by piece
clean off the bone

The Path by
Oisin Reilly
Some perspective of life,
Shows the way,
Even warped,

It can still make the path,
Clearer than before.
The horizon flipped,
To try and stop you,

But you trudge onwards,
Slipping through the cracks of
evolution.

Dragons in the
Sky by Udo Uzozie
Down an alley, no end in sight,
Cracked walls scream fear,
A damp atmosphere,

Mixes with the shadows of
derelict buildings.
Overhead are the dragons
Laden with spikes,
Glistening scales like
Stars in the night
They move fluidly.

Shining Star by Anson Lin
My life was a disaster
Full of darkness
Like a moon in the sky

My life was saved,

Covered with cloud

The savior looked like
you,

Like a sun in eternal eclipse
Until I met you.

Like a shining star
Like the sun becoming
bright

Slowly giving me
energy
Though the darkness.

Consuelo by Anson
Lin
Locked in the dark Consuelo was
threatened,
Locked in the dark she thought she
might die,
Locked in the dark she found her
bravery,
Locked in the dark she sensed her
strength.
Freed by her courage she fought to
protect her land and water,
Freed by courage she felt hope.
Freed by courage she acted to take
back control.
Freed by courage she sensed that she
was safe.
Freed by courage she believes that she
will survive,
And she will win.

爱 by Bo Haung
爱 情不要说你爱我,
应为我的答案会伤害你。
你想知道答案，
就不要等我说完了很失望。
我爱的人很特别，
我是不会告诉你的，

所以不要问。
因为不是你。

Love by Bo Huang

Love not to say you love me,
Should be my answer will hurt you.
You want to know the answer,
Don't wait until I'm finished saying I'm disappointed.
The people I love are very special.
I will not tell you.
So don't ask.
Because it's not you.

When I am Gone by
Abby Hogan
When I am gone, I hope you remember
me,
For all the stuff I did and didn't do,
All the people I helped, and the people I
didn't.
When I am gone, I hope to have enjoyed
my time here,
With all the puppies and dogs I loved.

When I am gone, let's hope we had fun,
So make sure to come visit me,
All the way in CHINA.

Childhood
memories by
Abby Hogan
When I left, you stood at the
door waving,
Even with that smile of
yours,
I could tell that there was
sadness.
I won’t forget,
I refuse to forget our time,
Those childhood memories.

Scared kid by
Ognyan Marinov
Scared kid stands at the back of the
garage.
He waits for his dad to bring the car.
He worries about the new people he
will meet.
"Don’t worry you will be fine," says his
dad.
But the kid doesn’t believe him.
When he gets to school his old friends
are there.
He is relieved.
He smiles
"Dad you can go now".
I will be fine.

自以为是 by Bo Haung
当你觉得你很美，
你却是最丑的。

当你觉得你是个好人，
你却是个坏人。
自以为是的人永远是最可恶的。

Opinionated by Bo
Huang
When you think you are beautiful,
You are the ugliest.
When you think you are a good person,

You are a bad person.
Self-righteous people are always the most
hateful.

Will you marry me?
By Oisin Reilly
I sang, I danced, I joked. You were the
one.
We laughed, we said goodbye sun!
I asked, "Will you marry me? Become
my wife, in the darkest days?"
I thought you were the one.
You cried, I smiled, "come till our lives
are done?"
But you shook your head, you wiped
your tears and said,
"I love your brother!"

Republic of Congo by Udo
Uzozie
I leave the plane

And wall of baked air hits me,
The endless chant of merchants,
The smell of petrol
And the chugging of aged engines
Resonates through the air

With the consistent
Honking of horns.
Amongst this is a bridge
Made of strings of light,
It crosses over a dark river
Across it is a foreign land
With a blighted past.

Every Thought by Nathan McCabe
Every thought is a battle,
Every breath is a war,
I don't think we are winning anymore.
As I step outside, I open my eyes,
Look up to the skys and see,
I don't think we are winning anymore.
Why do we do it?
What is it for?
All this fighting,
All this war,
What's the point in winning anymore?

The Elevator by Nathan
McCabe
Kim Jon-un and Donald Trump
Trapped in an elevator
Stare down each other
For a solid 5 minutes

Before Donald pulls out a bottle
Of his special orange spray tan
And squirts it on Kim's face,
Then Kim pulls out his Nuke rocket launcher

And shoots Donald.
They both die.
THE END.

Sandwiches by Anson Lin
Hungary In the middle of the night
A little boy sneaks into the fridge
Looking at all the food he can’t cook
He can’t cut or chop only slap food together

He knows!
Sandwiches!
Back to bed, hours of tossing and turning pass
His stomach starts to ache
To the toilet!!!!!!!
Watery feces drops
He moans and groans
Sandwiches!

When I'm Boss by
Ognyan Marinov
When I am boss I will make teachers' pay me money if they
are rude.
When I am boss I won't do any work, I will eat sweets and be
on my phone for hours.
When I am boss I'll charge 10 euro per word of homework.

When I am boss I will put a spell on all the teachers to be nice
if someone forgets their book.
When I am boss I will make teachers eat dog's poo and
lasagna burnt to black
When I am boss I will make my enemies my slaves
When I am boss everyone will think that I am smart
When I am boss I will make rich people give money to poor
people
When I am boss!

What is a friend?
By Anson Lin
What is a friend ?
A friend is someone you meet with, talk with
easily,
Tell them the non-secret things,
Someone you'll get on well with.

But a best friend?
A best friend is someone you've known since
you were small,
Someone you have talked with for many
years,
Someone you can completely trust,

Someone with whom you will always have
something to talk about,
Someone you can forgive and forgive again,
Someone you can talk to when you are in
trouble,
Even when you are in big trouble,

This is what friendship means to me.

When I am the King by Armands
Tautkevics
When I am the King I can be annoying, mean and weird
When I am the King I will ban homework
When I am the King I will ban school so kids can play outside
When I am the King the tastiest ice cream will be vanilla
When I am the King I will kill cancer
When I am the King everywhere you go you can hear Marshmello,
Alan Walker and Jelly Time
When I am the King!

Menus for Enemies (AKA Teachers)
by Evil First Years
Starters
Raw fish and rat tail salad

Nuclear waste on toast with a side of used toilet
paper and ignited dynamite croutons
Unicorn poo with mushroom infested spiders and
cow tails
Deep fried beetles topped with bird's puke
Eyeball soup

Menus for Enemies (AKA Teachers)
by Evil First Years
Main Courses
Human arm steak pie with dead skin chips and blood
sauce

Chef's spit with onion rings topped with more spit
Hitler's left lung with regurgitated potato and a side of
cricket moss harvested from a shed roof
Crushed dinosaur bones with mouse liver topped with rat
poison
Broken vodka bottle tart with a side of burnt dictionaries
smothered in a sauce made from your mother's heart

Menus for Enemies (AKA Teachers)
by Evil First Years
Desserts
Wolf poop chocolate cake

Knickerbocker glory with used
knickers, eyeball and poop ice-cream
Donald Trump's wig
Gasoline infested bird wing with rat hair and
sheep's phlegm combined with Albert Einstein's
rotten tooth

I have a dream by
Ameerah Brady
I have a dream if teachers are not cool
We will make them eat horse poo

I have a dream of crazy Alacones
To ride to school everyday.
I have a dream to help the homeless
To plant trees.

To cure cancer
I have a dream of a special place where
God plays.

Horses by Cheyanne Ritchie
They are wild and free.
Some are nice and tame.
Horses are so different.

They'll will never be the same.
There are talented racers.
There really cool pacers.
Don't you just love them?
Then your just like me.
Happy and horse-crazy.
As ever could be.

This day by Chloe
Jackson
I'll remember this day so well
It's the best day ever
It is going so swell

I'll remember this bright blue sky
I wonder why
What a mystery
All this history.

I am by Ronaldo
Macari
I am the golden boy of the family
I am the pitter patter of the rain
I am the butterfly in the field
I am the light that gets rid of the darkness

I am the kid getting picked on in the corner
I am the heart of a lion
I am the speed of a cheetah
I am the fight of a warrior
I am the matter of time

I am the sun going supernova
I am the shadow of a kid
I am the circle of life

When I am Boss by
Conor Joyce
When I am boss I will make the song "ALL THE WAY "
not copyrighted
I will make teacher food - rainbow coloured ice
cream made of unicorn POO!!!
For dessert they would get frozen sewage water
sorbet
My dream teacher will like video games, be super
cool and not give homework.
I will build a mansion, get a PS4 pro, a super TV, a
super-hot wife and get a horse.

I will make an entertainment show where people
juggle fire-sticks,
There will be a lion-eating man and it will star
HYPNOTOAD!!!

When I am Boss by
Conor Joyce
I will get a gigantic pet monster with the
face of an octopus and call him Cuthulu
If I could cure one disease I would choose
cancer, because people die slowly from it
I will become president and change my
name to Jeff, remake the terminators and
terminate everyone!!!!
When I am boss!

The Problems of an Obnoxious Old Lady by
Eigardas Simanavicius
How am I?
Well let me tell ya!
The limp in my leg is atrocious.
My digestive system is a bust.
The damn neighbours never quiet down.
My kids don't visit me even after all I've done for
them.
I don't get nearly enough sleep.
I injured my toe on the crooked table I got
scammed into buying.

The Problems of an Obnoxious Old
Lady by Eigardas Simanavicius
The stupid dog keeps barking at me.
That darn road outside my house is always under
construction.
Those cars don't stop for me when I try to cross the
road.
All my favorite TV programs have been cancelled
People can't recognise art when they see it
anymore.
The government is full of communists
And you? Quit standing there wasting my time
Asking me "how are you?"

The Fractions of my Time by
Eigardas Simanavicius
Division, multiplication, such an addiction
Subtraction and addition, the ultimate attraction
With strings of numbers I cannot slumber

Until the problem is solved
Algebra and integers gives me such a tingle
Decimals and fractions give me such a surge
With a book by my side and a pencil in hand
I can solve maths work for hours on end.

Depression by
Ben Campbell
It haunts my conscious mind,
Withholding meaning I am yet to
find.
It makes me fake a smile,
Stops me going that extra mile.

Some days I don’t even trust myself,
All your comforting words do not
help.
My mind so clouded I forgot my own
name,
Surrounded by screams all sounding
the same.
It’s in your head they say, but you just
can’t see,
This is the story of depression and me.

The Dragon's Eye By Oisin
Reilly
A knight, ready for battle,
Grips his sword to his chest,
Golden blond hair winding in the wind.

While the beast of fire snores like a baby.
In a thousand year slumber
The knight stands, fear in his eyes,
On the graveyard, of bones, skulls, of his ancestors,
They warn him away.

The Dragon's Eye by
Oisin Reilly
Blood splattered walls, the cliffs and trees,
Scorched from the last battle.
He listens to the night, the eerie hum,
Of the monster that haunts his dreams.

He sees a boulder move,
Creaking, opening,
To reveal the beast's eye.
He is frozen in fear.

The Dragon watches, it studies, it preys on the weak,
Now weakness was what stood before it.

When I am boss by Nathan
McCabe
When I am boss everywhere we go, you will hear Toxicity
Every teacher I don't like will eat bird poo ice cream with a topping
of head lice.
When I am boss I will have secret concerts and only invite my friends

When I am boss I will cure cancer and epilepsy
When I am boss I will build huge homeless shelters with free food
When I am boss I will buy my favourite car and a huge house.
When I am boss school days won't start until 1pm and will finish at
4pm

School will be every second day
Weekends will be 3 days long
When I am boss....

Love by Ainaras
Saudargas
You build up the nerve
Drag yourself to the jewel of your eye
Greed dies unsatisfied
Feels bad

Seeing the chances you missed
The halls seem longer
They close in on you
While Love can fill you heart with
overwhelming joy

And the brain with unforgettable
memories
It can also do the opposite.

Dislexia by Amy
Rose Cullen
I might mix up my words
I might get all my spellings wrong,
I might have to ask for help.
But that doesn't mean I'm stupid,

It doesn't mean I'm thick
It doesn't mean I'm lesser then you, it
doesn't mean I'll quit.
It just means my brain works differently
Just that I need some help

Just that I'm dyslexic
And I can do anything
As long as I work hard
I can do anything
And that's what sets me apart.

Noise by Colm Flood
There are three types of noise in the school building.
The first:
A loud and raucous chorus
By teens
Desperate to be heard.
A fierce yelling match

Between peers,
Trying to prove their opinions are validated
By screaming and shouting,
Louder and louder,
Failing to realise that
Adding volume
Does not change the outcome.
A sound that drowns out others
In order to stay afloat.

Teachers shout to quiet
The cacophony in vain.
Attempting to calm the storm,
Only adding to the
Furious pandemonium.
Opinions.
Thoughts.
Ideas.
All lost in the madness of organised chaos.
The Second:
A soft, suppressed noise
Barred behind the wall of obvious noise.
Nearly, never heard
Although just as valuable
Pens tapping,

Soft humming,
Feet hitting off the floor.
The quiet ensemble of the waves,
As they hit against the shore

Loud enough to be heard
Yet overshadowed by the louder and bigger waves.
The Third;
The voices in your head.

Only ever heard by you.
The thoughts and ideas tucked away

Constantly fighting to be heard inside yourself.
Desperately trying to figure out
Who you are
And
Why you're here.
Rarely ever letting people know a
Fraction
Of what goes on inside your head.
Keeping your potential
Locked away,

Letting nobody see the person within.
Trapped inside your own mind.
When noise is segregated,

It is violent and painful.
Anarchic and Monstrous.
However,

With a talented conductor
Who understands
And accepts
All sounds

There is beautiful music.

The school building causes a
Maelstrom of white noise.
It is up to students to figure out
How to listen.
To create heart-warming vocals with the first noise
An orchestral accompaniment with the second
And finally,
A sweet melodic symphony in their own mind
That binds and connects it all.

